Announcing the
2022 Upper East Tennessee Science Fair

Saturday, April 30, 2022
D.P. Culp Center, ETSU, Johnson City
Co-sponsored by Johnson City Kiwanis Club and
East Tennessee State University

Categories for Judging
Grades:  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
Biological Sciences and Physical Sciences

Eastman Foundation Grand Prizes
$250 Grand Prizes to student with best entry for each grade
$100 Awards to each Grand Prize winner’s school
$100 Awards to each Grand Prize winner’s teacher

Johnson City Kiwanis Club Prizes
$100 First Prizes  $50 Second Prizes  $25 Third Prizes
to three Biological Science and three Physical Science
entries in each grade (4th – 8th)
$50 Awards to each prize winner’s school
$50 prize drawing for teachers attending the Fair
$50 prize drawing for teachers completing forms correctly

Center for Appalachian Studies and Services Prizes
Two $100 prizes for projects related to the Appalachian region from any
grade, biological or physical sciences

Tennessee Academy of Science Prizes
Two $100 Prizes for Biological Science Entries from any grade
Two $100 Prizes for Physical Science Entries from any grade

American Chemical Society
$75 1st, $50 2nd, and $25 3rd Prize for projects related to Chemistry from
any grade

VISIT THE WEBSITE BELOW FOR DETAILS AND INFORMATION
http://faculty.etsu.edu/hensong/science-fair.html